
Program Ideas



- Fun, light hearted interactive program where 

women get to show kindness to each other through a 

series of actions both collectively and singly; 

followed by pairing up by twos (after laughing and 

getting to know each other through the fun "kind" 

activities).

- For a further focus on compassionate prayer for 

each other and each other's husbands, kids, 

extended family, extenuating circumstances etc. 

“Kindness and Compassion to One Another”



- A deep soul searching program focusing on what 

the Bible teaches about Forgiveness, and why it's 

important for us to forgive. 

- Life applications on dealing with breaking 

generational sin and bondage. PWOC!

"Forgiveness Our Role Christ's Role"



- Games could include a more sophisticated game 

of "Simon" Says where the ladies have to follow 

directions to build a craft, i.e. origami or writing 

something down, i.e. a recipe, but if Simon 

doesn't say and Ms. So and So says the recipe 

can have drastically different outcomes!!! 

- Imitation is the sincerest form of flattery. 

- John 14 Jesus Culture/Kim Walker-Smith 

"Where You Go I Go" 

http://youtu.be/oyBw_DrEv344) 

"Following God's Example"

http://youtu.be/oyBw_DrEv344


- Program focusing on orphans, an outreach 

ministry, and how ultimately we are joint heirs 

with Jesus, we are children of God. Ephesians 1:5 

"Beloved Children of God"



- Program about Faith. 

- James 2 says Faith requires action! Faith without 

action is just belief and even the demons believe in 

God but are not saved. 

OR 

- Focus on physical health, mental health and most 

importantly spiritual health; physical exercises, 

mental exercises to assist in de-stressing, and 

spiritual exercises to grow deeper in your 

relationship with the Lord, through reading His 

word, worship, prayer and purposed 

living/activities. 

"Walk, like Christ, in the Way of Love"



- Worship program focusing on God's character, His 

names, His Majesty, Dominion and Sovereignty, and 

what exactly is praise? vs gratefulness/thankfulness. 

Praise is God focused and gratefulness is me 

focused. Both prayers are good and right, but many 

don't take the time to acknowledge and just adore 

God.

Very deep and impacting! Can be difficult for ladies to not be so self 
focused in their prayers and just revel and glory in giving God our 
praise.

- He is worthy! Prayer time- "ACTS" (Adoration, 

Confession, Thanksgiving, Supplication) very 

purposed in spending un-rushed prayer time giving 

praise, not our thanks, to God. Followed by CT and S.

"Fragrant Offerings, Sacrifices to God" 





- Ways to reflect (mirror, glass, water, something 

shiny and smooth, copy ...) 

• James 1:22-24; 

• 1Cor13:12-13 go out and DO, BE. 

• Proverbs27:19; perseverance 2Tim2:7

“Reflect" programs


